{"id":4588,"date":"2022-09-23T09:55:00","date_gmt":"2022-09-23T09:55:00","guid":{"rendered":"http:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/?p=4588"},"modified":"2022-09-14T17:55:57","modified_gmt":"2022-09-14T17:55:57","slug":"how-to-braid-hair","status":"publish","type":"post","link":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/","title":{"rendered":"How to Braid Hair"},"content":{"rendered":"\n<p>Are you looking for a new hairstyle? Braids are a great way to change up your look. They are also relatively easy to do once you get the hang of it. <br><br>This tutorial will show you how to braid hair.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<ul><li>Begin by brushing the hair to ensure that it is free of knots and tangles<\/li><li>Separate the hair into three equal sections<\/li><li>Take the right section of hair and cross it over the middle section<\/li><li>Take the left section of hair and cross it over the new middle section<\/li><li>Continue crossing the sections of hair until you reach the ends of the strands<\/li><li>Secure the braid with a elastic band or clip<\/li><\/ul>\n\n\n\n<h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">How to Braid Hair from the Top<\/h2>\n\n\n\n<p>When it comes to braiding hair, there are many different techniques that can be used. Some people prefer to braid their hair from the top, while others opt to start from the bottom. No matter which method you choose, the process is fairly simple and only requires a few steps. <br><br>To begin, gather all of your hair into a high ponytail on top of your head. If your hair is particularly long or thick, you may need to divide it into sections before braiding. Once your hair is secured, start by taking three small sections of hair and cross them over one another in the middle. <br><br>Then, take the section on the right and cross it over to the left before taking the section on the left and crossing it over to the right. Continue this pattern until you reach the end of your ponytail. If you want your braid to be extra tight and secure, you can always double-up on each section by taking six strands instead of three. <br><br>Just keep in mind that this will also make your braid thicker and fuller. When you\u2019re finished braiding, simply tie off the end with a clear elastic band or ribbon and voila! You\u2019ve successfully completed a beautiful top braid!<\/p>\n\n\n\n<p>&nbsp;<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">How Do You Braid Your Own Hair Step by Step?<\/h2>\n\n\n\n<p>There are many ways to braid your own hair, but here is one method that you can use to create a simple three-strand braid: 1. Start with clean, dry, and brushed hair. If your hair is freshly washed, you may want to wait until it is partially dry before starting the braid. <br><br>2. Separate your hair into three even sections. You can do this by parting your hair down the middle, then making a second part just above your ears. The back section of hair will be wider than the front sections. <br><br>3. Begin braiding by taking the rightmost section of hair and crossing it over the middle section. Then take the leftmost section and cross it over the new middle section (which used to be the rightmost section). 4. Continue crossing sections of hair over the middle until you reach the end of your strands. <br><br>When you get close to the ends of your hair, you may need to gently pull on each side to keep all three sections even.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">How Do You Do Braids for Beginners?<\/h2>\n\n\n\n<p>Assuming you would like tips for creating basic braids: Start with clean, dry, and styled hair. If your hair is wet, it will be more difficult to work with and the braid may not hold as well. <br><br>You can spritz your hair with a little water if it starts to get too dry while you&#8217;re working. Divide your hair into three even sections. You can use your fingers or a comb to help create evenly sized pieces. <br><br>Cross the right section over the middle section, then cross the left section over the new middle section. Continue braiding by crossing alternate sections of hair over the center until you reach the end of your strands. To secure your braid, use an elastic band that matches your hair color or wrap a small piece of clear elastic around the end of your braid several times. <br><br>Gently tug on each side of your braid to loosen it up and make it look fuller before securing it with an elastic.[1] X Research source You can also try different types of braids once you&#8217;ve mastered this basic technique.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">Is It Better to Braid on Wet Or Dry Hair?<\/h2>\n\n\n\n<p>There are benefits to both wet and dry braiding. Wet braiding can help reduce frizz and give your hair more definition, while dry braiding can give you more control over your hair. If you&#8217;re trying to achieve a certain style, it&#8217;s important to experiment with both wet and dry braiding to see what works best for you.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">How Do You Braid Your Own Hair Men?<\/h2>\n\n\n\n<p>There are a few different ways that you can braid your own hair, but the most popular method is to use three sections of hair and then weave them together. Start by taking a small section of hair from the front of your head and dividing it into three even sections. Then, take the rightmost section and cross it over the middle section. <br><br>Next, take the leftmost section and cross it over the new middle section. Continue this pattern until you reach the end of your hair, then secure the braid with an elastic band.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">How to Braid Hair &#8211; Basic 3 Strand Braid For Beginners | EverydayHairInspiration<\/h2>\n\n\n\n<figure class=\"wp-block-embed is-type-video is-provider-youtube wp-block-embed-youtube wp-embed-aspect-16-9 wp-has-aspect-ratio\"><div class=\"wp-block-embed__wrapper\">\n<iframe loading=\"lazy\" title=\"How to Braid Hair For Complete Beginners - Learning the basics! 3 Strand Braid Step by Step!\" width=\"720\" height=\"405\" src=\"https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/embed\/QMW0bwYzaAM?feature=oembed\" frameborder=\"0\" allow=\"accelerometer; autoplay; clipboard-write; encrypted-media; gyroscope; picture-in-picture; web-share\" allowfullscreen><\/iframe>\n<\/div><\/figure>\n\n\n\n<h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">Conclusion<\/h2>\n\n\n\n<p>Braiding hair is a popular way to style hair, especially for girls with long hair. There are many different types of braids, from simple three-strand braids to more complex styles like French braids and Dutch braids. Braiding hair can be a bit tricky at first, but with a little practice it&#8217;s easy to get the hang of it. <br><br>Here are some tips on how to braid hair: Start with clean, dry hair. If your hair is oily or wet, it will be more difficult to braid and the braid will not stay in as well. <br><br>Brush your hair thoroughly before you start braiding to avoid tangles. If you&#8217;re new tobraiding, start with a simple three-strand braid. This is the most basic type of braid and once you know how to do this, you can move on to more complex styles. <br><br>To do a three-strand braid, divide your hair into three even sections. Take one section in each hand and cross the right section over the middle section, then take the left section over the new middle section (now that the right section has been moved). Repeat this process until you reach the end of yourhair or run out of strands then secure the braid with an elastic band. <br><br>Feeling confident? Try a French braid next! A Frenchbraid is similar to a three-strand braid, but instead of crossingthe sections over each other, you add small pieces ofhair from each side as you go along this gives thebraid a fuller look. <br><br>To do a French braid, start byadding a small piece of hair from one side to theme middle strand then add a small pieceofhair fromthe other side alternating sides asyou go along . Asyou add new piecesofhair ,cross themoverthe centersection just likeina regularthree &#8211; strandb raid .Whenyou&#8217;ve added allthehairyoutoworkwithor reachedtheendofthehair ,secureitwithanelasticband .<\/p>\n\n\n\n<p><script type=\"application\/ld+json\">\n        {\n        \"@context\": \"https:\/\/schema.org\",\n        \"@type\": \"FAQPage\",\n      \"mainEntity\":[{\"@type\": \"Question\",\n        \n        \"name\": \"How Do You Braid Your Own Hair Step by Step? \",\n        \n        \"acceptedAnswer\": {\n        \"@type\": \"Answer\",\n        \n        \"text\": \"\n\nThere are many ways to braid your own hair, but here is one method that you can use to create a simple three-strand braid:\n\n1. Start with clean, dry, and brushed hair. If your hair is freshly washed, you may want to wait until it is partially dry before starting the braid.\n\n2. Separate your hair into three even sections. You can do this by parting your hair down the middle, then making a second part just above your ears. The back section of hair will be wider than the front sections.\n\n3. Begin braiding by taking the rightmost section of hair and crossing it over the middle section. Then take the leftmost section and cross it over the new middle section (which used to be the rightmost section).\n\n4. Continue crossing sections of hair over the middle until you reach the end of your strands. When you get close to the ends of your hair, you may need to gently pull on each side to keep all three sections even.\n\n5. Once all of your hair has been crossed over in this way, simply tuck under any loose ends and secure with an elastic band\"\n\n        \n        }\n        }\n        ,{\"@type\": \"Question\",\n        \n        \"name\": \"How Do You Do Braids for Beginners? \",\n        \n        \"acceptedAnswer\": {\n        \"@type\": \"Answer\",\n        \n        \"text\": \"\n\nAssuming you would like tips for creating basic braids: \n\nStart with clean, dry, and styled hair. If your hair is wet, it will be more difficult to work with and the braid may not hold as well. You can spritz your hair with a little water if it starts to get too dry while you're working.\nDivide your hair into three even sections. You can use your fingers or a comb to help create evenly sized pieces.\nCross the right section over the middle section, then cross the left section over the new middle section. Continue braiding by crossing alternate sections of hair over the center until you reach the end of your strands. To secure your braid, use an elastic band that matches your hair color or wrap a small piece of clear elastic around the end of your braid several times. Gently tug on each side of your braid to loosen it up and make it look fuller before securing it with an elastic.[1] X Research source\n\nYou can also try different types of braids once you've mastered this basic technique. French braids, fishtail braids, Dutchbraids, waterfallbraids, and lacebraids are all popular options\"\n\n        \n        }\n        }\n        ,{\"@type\": \"Question\",\n        \n        \"name\": \"Is It Better to Braid on Wet Or Dry Hair? \",\n        \n        \"acceptedAnswer\": {\n        \"@type\": \"Answer\",\n        \n        \"text\": \"\n\nThere are benefits to both wet and dry braiding. Wet braiding can help reduce frizz and give your hair more definition, while dry braiding can give you more control over your hair. If you're trying to achieve a certain style, it's important to experiment with both wet and dry braiding to see what works best for you.\"\n\n        \n        }\n        }\n        ,{\"@type\": \"Question\",\n        \n        \"name\": \"How Do You Braid Your Own Hair Men? \",\n        \n        \"acceptedAnswer\": {\n        \"@type\": \"Answer\",\n        \n        \"text\": \"\n\nThere are a few different ways that you can braid your own hair, but the most popular method is to use three sections of hair and then weave them together. Start by taking a small section of hair from the front of your head and dividing it into three even sections. Then, take the rightmost section and cross it over the middle section. Next, take the leftmost section and cross it over the new middle section. Continue this pattern until you reach the end of your hair, then secure the braid with an elastic band.\"\n\n        \n        }\n        }\n        ]\n        }\n        <\/script><\/p>\n\n\n<p><\/p>","protected":false},"excerpt":{"rendered":"<p>Are you looking for a new hairstyle? Braids are a great way to change up your look. They are also relatively easy to do once you get the hang of it. This tutorial will show you how to braid hair. Begin by brushing the hair to ensure that it is free of knots and tangles&#8230;<\/p>\n","protected":false},"author":1,"featured_media":0,"comment_status":"open","ping_status":"open","sticky":false,"template":"","format":"standard","meta":{"_uag_custom_page_level_css":"","_kad_post_transparent":"","_kad_post_title":"","_kad_post_layout":"","_kad_post_sidebar_id":"","_kad_post_content_style":"","_kad_post_vertical_padding":"","_kad_post_feature":"","_kad_post_feature_position":"","_kad_post_header":false,"_kad_post_footer":false,"footnotes":""},"categories":[18],"tags":[],"yoast_head":"<!-- This site is optimized with the Yoast SEO plugin v22.0 - https:\/\/yoast.com\/wordpress\/plugins\/seo\/ -->\n<title>How to Braid Hair - PDF File Store<\/title>\n<meta name=\"robots\" content=\"index, follow, max-snippet:-1, max-image-preview:large, max-video-preview:-1\" \/>\n<link rel=\"canonical\" href=\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:locale\" content=\"en_US\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:type\" content=\"article\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:title\" content=\"How to Braid Hair - PDF File Store\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:description\" content=\"Are you looking for a new hairstyle? Braids are a great way to change up your look. They are also relatively easy to do once you get the hang of it. This tutorial will show you how to braid hair. Begin by brushing the hair to ensure that it is free of knots and tangles...\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:url\" content=\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:site_name\" content=\"PDF File Store\" \/>\n<meta property=\"article:published_time\" content=\"2022-09-23T09:55:00+00:00\" \/>\n<meta property=\"article:modified_time\" content=\"2022-09-14T17:55:57+00:00\" \/>\n<meta name=\"author\" content=\"PDF File Store\" \/>\n<meta name=\"twitter:card\" content=\"summary_large_image\" \/>\n<meta name=\"twitter:label1\" content=\"Written by\" \/>\n\t<meta name=\"twitter:data1\" content=\"PDF File Store\" \/>\n\t<meta name=\"twitter:label2\" content=\"Est. reading time\" \/>\n\t<meta name=\"twitter:data2\" content=\"8 minutes\" \/>\n<script type=\"application\/ld+json\" class=\"yoast-schema-graph\">{\"@context\":\"https:\/\/schema.org\",\"@graph\":[{\"@type\":\"WebPage\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/\",\"url\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/\",\"name\":\"How to Braid Hair - PDF File Store\",\"isPartOf\":{\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#website\"},\"datePublished\":\"2022-09-23T09:55:00+00:00\",\"dateModified\":\"2022-09-14T17:55:57+00:00\",\"author\":{\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#\/schema\/person\/5b7e3b780de02ff304002fde32844780\"},\"breadcrumb\":{\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/#breadcrumb\"},\"inLanguage\":\"en-US\",\"potentialAction\":[{\"@type\":\"ReadAction\",\"target\":[\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/\"]}]},{\"@type\":\"BreadcrumbList\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/#breadcrumb\",\"itemListElement\":[{\"@type\":\"ListItem\",\"position\":1,\"name\":\"Home\",\"item\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/\"},{\"@type\":\"ListItem\",\"position\":2,\"name\":\"How to Braid Hair\"}]},{\"@type\":\"WebSite\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#website\",\"url\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/\",\"name\":\"PDF File Store\",\"description\":\"All Type of PDF File Totally Free\",\"potentialAction\":[{\"@type\":\"SearchAction\",\"target\":{\"@type\":\"EntryPoint\",\"urlTemplate\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/?s={search_term_string}\"},\"query-input\":\"required name=search_term_string\"}],\"inLanguage\":\"en-US\"},{\"@type\":\"Person\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#\/schema\/person\/5b7e3b780de02ff304002fde32844780\",\"name\":\"PDF File Store\",\"image\":{\"@type\":\"ImageObject\",\"inLanguage\":\"en-US\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#\/schema\/person\/image\/\",\"url\":\"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/8f435a8f4358ce5ca92a7c68bc7702b4?s=96&d=mm&r=g\",\"contentUrl\":\"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/8f435a8f4358ce5ca92a7c68bc7702b4?s=96&d=mm&r=g\",\"caption\":\"PDF File Store\"}}]}<\/script>\n<!-- \/ Yoast SEO plugin. -->","yoast_head_json":{"title":"How to Braid Hair - PDF File Store","robots":{"index":"index","follow":"follow","max-snippet":"max-snippet:-1","max-image-preview":"max-image-preview:large","max-video-preview":"max-video-preview:-1"},"canonical":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/","og_locale":"en_US","og_type":"article","og_title":"How to Braid Hair - PDF File Store","og_description":"Are you looking for a new hairstyle? Braids are a great way to change up your look. They are also relatively easy to do once you get the hang of it. This tutorial will show you how to braid hair. Begin by brushing the hair to ensure that it is free of knots and tangles...","og_url":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/","og_site_name":"PDF File Store","article_published_time":"2022-09-23T09:55:00+00:00","article_modified_time":"2022-09-14T17:55:57+00:00","author":"PDF File Store","twitter_card":"summary_large_image","twitter_misc":{"Written by":"PDF File Store","Est. reading time":"8 minutes"},"schema":{"@context":"https:\/\/schema.org","@graph":[{"@type":"WebPage","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/","url":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/","name":"How to Braid Hair - PDF File Store","isPartOf":{"@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#website"},"datePublished":"2022-09-23T09:55:00+00:00","dateModified":"2022-09-14T17:55:57+00:00","author":{"@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#\/schema\/person\/5b7e3b780de02ff304002fde32844780"},"breadcrumb":{"@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/#breadcrumb"},"inLanguage":"en-US","potentialAction":[{"@type":"ReadAction","target":["https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/"]}]},{"@type":"BreadcrumbList","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/how-to-braid-hair\/#breadcrumb","itemListElement":[{"@type":"ListItem","position":1,"name":"Home","item":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/"},{"@type":"ListItem","position":2,"name":"How to Braid Hair"}]},{"@type":"WebSite","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#website","url":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/","name":"PDF File Store","description":"All Type of PDF File Totally Free","potentialAction":[{"@type":"SearchAction","target":{"@type":"EntryPoint","urlTemplate":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/?s={search_term_string}"},"query-input":"required name=search_term_string"}],"inLanguage":"en-US"},{"@type":"Person","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#\/schema\/person\/5b7e3b780de02ff304002fde32844780","name":"PDF File Store","image":{"@type":"ImageObject","inLanguage":"en-US","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#\/schema\/person\/image\/","url":"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/8f435a8f4358ce5ca92a7c68bc7702b4?s=96&d=mm&r=g","contentUrl":"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/8f435a8f4358ce5ca92a7c68bc7702b4?s=96&d=mm&r=g","caption":"PDF File Store"}}]}},"uagb_featured_image_src":{"full":false,"thumbnail":false,"medium":false,"medium_large":false,"large":false,"1536x1536":false,"2048x2048":false},"uagb_author_info":{"display_name":"PDF File Store","author_link":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/author\/sojjon\/"},"uagb_comment_info":0,"uagb_excerpt":"Are you looking for a new hairstyle? Braids are a great way to change up your look. They are also relatively easy to do once you get the hang of it. This tutorial will show you how to braid hair. Begin by brushing the hair to ensure that it is free of knots and tangles...","_links":{"self":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/4588"}],"collection":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts"}],"about":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/types\/post"}],"author":[{"embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/users\/1"}],"replies":[{"embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/comments?post=4588"}],"version-history":[{"count":1,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/4588\/revisions"}],"predecessor-version":[{"id":4589,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/4588\/revisions\/4589"}],"wp:attachment":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/media?parent=4588"}],"wp:term":[{"taxonomy":"category","embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/categories?post=4588"},{"taxonomy":"post_tag","embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/tags?post=4588"}],"curies":[{"name":"wp","href":"https:\/\/api.w.org\/{rel}","templated":true}]}}
